
Window systems

Door systems

Comfort systems

Our products and solutions bring spaces to life  
and give people a sense of well-being: www.roomcomfort.com.

SIEGENIA Innovations for you:

COMFORT UNIT

Our benefits3: 

➊   PORTAL lift & slide complete package — completely 
pre-drilled and pre-assembled ECO PASS threshold 
including all required hardware components 

➋  Absolute barrier-free accessibility and excellent  
thermal insulation — for improved quality of life  
and room comfort

➌ Manufacturing cost savings
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Cut to length, drilled, pre-assembled.  
With the COMFORT UNIT for our ECO 
PASS threshold, installing lift & slide ele-
ments can now be done more efficiently 
than ever. Manufactured according to 
your individual specifications, you receive 
a complete package with all the hard-
ware elements from the bogie wheels 
and the guiding rail up to the threshold. 
All components are cut to the exact 
millimetre, individually pre-drilled and, 
thanks to their high degree of pre-as-
sembly, save both time and money in 
production and logistics. Ordering with 
our order forms is remarkably easy. This 
way, you can easily win over end users 
with the threshold's many strengths.

Benefits for fabricators

  ECO PASS threshold, fully assembled 
and drilled with frame corner con-
nection, mid-section, support rail and 
adapter rail, complete with all seals 
and mounted running rail

  Including all hardware components 
such as bogie wheels, gears, handles, 
etc.

  No inventory risks such as discon-
tinued items, soiling or damage; less 
stock means more space

  Manufacturing cost savings

  No manufacturing risks in terms of 
miscutting, incorrect drilling, etc.

  No waste, no cutting scrap

  For PVC or timber elements

Benefits for end users

 Thanks to the floor-level threshold 
absolute barrier-free accessibility im-
proves quality of life

 Excellent thermal insulation from at 
least 12 air chambers in the threshold 
providing greater room comfort

 Minimal condensation thanks to a 
sophisticated material combination of 
aluminium and PVC

 Maximum light incidence in the ECO 
PASS SKY threshold version due to 
frameless glazing on the threshold

Lift & slide
All-inclusive package 

COMFORT UNIT.

Economical  
and compact.

Order forms are available in our download portal under: 
http://downloads.siegenia.com/de/00004/index.html

You can find additional film material under::  
http://werkbank.siegenia.com/en


